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This bulletin, in its temporary form, is , for a group of comrades sharing similar 
positions à"rïd be i.nq in' "c Lo'se contact ~,i th one another , a me ane of exchanging news on 
struggles , discu~sions and criticisms and of publications based es~entially on the new 
movement, i e on all the struggles of all kinds carried out by those directly concerned 
for their own emancipatian • It is , thP-refore , important that each recipient mak$ his 
own contri~ution to this end, in exch .. nge for what he expects from the others • He will 
of course deterrnine the nature , the importance dnd the regularity of such a contributiun 
himself . Address for all correspondence , payments and subscriptions (no bulletin wâ:11 
be send free ) ECHANGES ET j,l[JLJVEr1ENT BP .~41 - 75LI66 PMflL CEDEX 18 FRANCE 
5ubscription : payment of ID francs ( or the equivalent Vé;lue ) to caver a period of 
time which will be deter~ined by the cost of each bulletin ( specify whether you want 
the french or ea~lish edition) • To obtain the text mentionn2d in the bulletin, write 
directly to the address given. ünly the text mentionned as produced by ECHANGES will 
be sent by us after payments of the price indiccted. 
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ATTENTION CHANGE Of ADDRE~5 All correspondence must be sent from now ont•: 
ECHANGES ET MOUVEMENT 
BP 241 
75866 PARIS CEDEX 18 FRANCE 

for English contacts write directly to 
Joe JACOBS 29 Troutbeck - Albany Street - LONDON NW 1 Grande Bretagne 

DOCUMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
International get-together Ist - 2nd; November,1975 - Report - ~e cannot reproduce 
the bilingual report already typed and corœected •Y any other means than effset 
printing ,unless the whole thing is typed again.50 pages at JO c~pies is tao costly 
ta print and too long tare-type considering the temporary interest of the text. The 
same would be true for a resumé.Unless there are other suggestions we shall just 
abandon repraducing it.Sorry to those who will not be able to read it. 
NEW MOVEMENT 
New English edition by Solidarity (Le9don) (10p) c/o 123 Lathom f'.oad,London E.6. with 
an afterword by Solidarity (London) - Socialism -Defensive Reflex or conscious creation. 
This new edition and its afterword follows a whole series of debates and questionings in 
and around Solidarity. A whole group of writings in English have been produced in 
these circumstances and can be obtained from Joe Jacobs (Address above). They include: 
-Why was I expelled from Solidariti (L~ndon)? by Joe Jacobs 
-The Illusions of Solidarity ry David Brown 
-Solidarity:Critique of the Malaise or ~iii the Malaise of the Critique by Dave Lamb 
-Contribution to the discussion raised by 3olidarity (London) in their letter 06 
expulsion ta Joe Jacobs and by them in their afterword ta the New edition of the 
New Movement by Henri Simon 
-Corresponde,ce arising out of these texts. 
A meeting was held ay Solidarity (National) in Oxford around the theme of the New 
Movement ,but it_did not bring any ne~ elements to the discussion8, On the~~ contrary 
it .. showed thai the preoccupation of most of those present was how "better" ta 
nrganise a group in order ta make individual or group "intervention•• more effective. 
WANTED 
Someone ta type the English version of Echanges. The present typist of the French version 
has given up,because he's having difficulty with the English. This edition has been 
typed ~y one of the compilers and. editors,who would appreciate a ~rester division 
•f lab•ur.Any offers of English typists,please write ta Echangesl 
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from Le Monde 30-3-1976 
This gr~ph w0s made up from 
s•,tistici from the Interna 
t2~nool Eureau of labour and 
published in the review of the 
British Department of Employ 
rne ut, and Productivity. The 
figure~ ~over mining, trans 
formation nnd construction 
industries and transport. The 
two c~lmest countries S~edèn 
with 64 days per thousand 
~ecplA lost through strikes 
and '.iwi t z e rland wi th on~y two 
de not figure on the graph. 
The conr;eq,~pces ef social 
conflicts ~ere 4 1/2 times 

more important in the USA than in France P 4 times more important in Great Britain 
andnearly 6 times more important. in Italy than in franc:e , JSpon and France being equel. 
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~- U.S.A.' ( from a~ HmeAican comradc ) 
"-wo weeks ago 9 a dozen of us went to en excellent meeting in- Washington where we 
mrt with another dozen pBople • All w~re ~oiking on changing processes in specific 
rncus t ea es and theiI: impact on -the self organisation cf workera :.n then • Papers 
were presented on telephone operators r nurses, bank workers , electricel workers 
and longshore~en. The discussions wera animated and remarkably supportive and fra 
t~rnally critical. There are plans b~ing made to develop a pamphlet series , es 
well as the coordination of future work • îhere are plans being made to develop 
a pa~Qhlet series , as wall as the coordination of future work.There ~re serio~a 
pal i tic,Ü. d i.f f'e r e nc e s among the \arÙc:Îpants which ~c r e neve r taken heod :o_n •• •.• 
I t is most iMporta.~t for us to compare ir e c onc r-e t e fashia , the expe r Lenc e s of 
different countries •••. Three of üS have discusf.ed the ~c~s~bility of collectively 

• writing a pamphlet on participation , workers1control ,and "self-mana9ement" over 
the summer ••• We want to o e e in wl·-at k Lnd s •;f in-Jus tries these activit,t.es have 
taken p Le c e among what k i.nds of worln:rs ( skill ,age , e ex , r ac e , etc •• } to ses 
if the.re: arc eny c.ommon threadi, ••. " 
Tc know morE and to participbtc 9 writa to ?etor AACHLErF 1156 Portland Street 
Pittsburgh, Po~ 1~206 , U.S.A. 

U~S.A. Avery int~resting new journal hae just appeared in this country. It is 
called Zero~ and is s:rn,e1rJhat ifirlur:r,c~d l! . .Y t:,e italian gro:.Jp Potere Operaio. 
Their first issue is dcvo t.od t.o a s er i.e s of ~)(co.U :mt c onc re t e tinelysos of the 
changing socia-ecanomic sett1ng in the US and oatticuler ntrikes ond struggles 
(American coal mü,ers , Arne r i c nn auto workers , c ennc Len po s t e I °"'orkers ) •• They 
are trying to drew out the impl1cit thrust of ~hefe struggles P which they see as 
a growing tendency to ~epa~ate incone from productivl~y. ln short 9 struggles for 
h i qb e r wdges are ec c omo an i ed :,y ,Hl urn .. iJ lirir:,ne!:I!.. t o o o r-f o rm ,ao:.·ri wllrk , t o i c r e as e 
p r cuuc t iv i t y , to s.ubma t, t o adu it i.oria L c h.rnqe s in wo:rk o r cc e s s e s and q r e e t e r disci 
pline •••. Their anf;lly:::.:..:, a l s o has :: t s wcilkne·;$es - t1n o v e t: f'oc us. on questions of 
waqr?s and income , t.o thP. d e tr ime-j t; cf dr: an e l y s i s o f i11/o:•nal organisation i:lnd 
a lendency t owo ro awtonnmy .. l h.:1v1~ b e o un a s e r s.ou s c r i t i co J dialogue with +h~rn .... 
le r owo rk 292 Warn~n s t r e e t - Hr'ok Lyn - New. Yc:,:rk 11 ;;o I USA 

Anton Pannekoek - Los Con&ejo~ Dbrero~ .- spani~h tr~nslaticn of some parts 
the book ttWor~ers'Councils : the task , the fight (english edition ) , the 
thought and action {rlutch edition )- Editorial Proyeccion , SR L, Yepeya 
Buenos Ayres - or FirJel Ale q r e - CCC ,:,159 ~ Ar·.1net.ina - 
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Germany -Different measures taken to·emasculate pnssible agitation due to recession 
-1. Vote by Bundestag of a Law giving prison sentences of up.:.to :J ,year\i to au±hors 
"approving of or advocating violence directed against the existence of the Federal 
Republic or it 's consti tutional principles", i\ German Tr~nslation of "De l~ .... 
Grève Sauvage à l'autogestion Généralisée" ( Fron the wildcat strike _:te;,_ geffl!;3:i:':..alisèd 
sel f-management1 · bi~°lt:itcjëh .. and Varïë-l"gèm -··( published i C/Hi) ~tàs banned · becauae i t 
"glorifies violence" 
2. During the las± 2f yrs. 460 candidates for civil service posts ~from U~iversity 
professors ta cleaning ladies) have been refuàed ,because the authoiities had doubts 
about their "fidelity ta the constitution" in accordance with the decree=of 28-1-72 
by Social Democrat Willy Brant against the terrorist dangers and applied in 
the Social Democrat provinces as well as i:J the Ce thç Li.c ones .Ho t Lve s for refusing 
jobs include bad replies ta loaded questions and links ,however flimsy,with leftist 
ideas. or groups. 
3.Co=..management and "partnership" in companies by Unions and Management in practise 
in the mines and steel industry is being extended to other sectors· The casting 
vote,if necessary,remains with the management and the statutes are favourabble ta 
higher management categories in th~ Unions. · 
"The bomb th~owers,terrorists,leftists and other drop-outs impose apon u~more 
and more extraordinary effprts" - Employ_ers Federation Nov. 1975 . ':!lis cou Ld 

·~erv& as a resumG of the three items given above. No-one is surprised any longer at 
t.hes.e: . -:neo-fascist laws ( not to mention the last one which preven.ts a lawyer .from 

defending his "delinquant" if he dares ~o bring his case before the public at l~rge, 
i.e. if he wri tes in a, newspaper, or creates defense comm i, ttees he is forbidden ta 
exercise his f unc tLcns l, The :-;ocial llernocràltsand Christ"ian democrats apply the · 
new laws ta the letter,aided by and in agreement with the only Union federation 
t.he .D .G. B. There are Police con t ro.Le :: .i.n all . the leftist print wor.ks and bugging 
everywhere, lawyers in prison .and the .. li .G. B. P.Xpels· anyone not prepared to implement 
th~ government line. . 

Protest against _all this is largely confined ta students ~nd _Intellectuals, 
who have formed severai commi ttees .throu-ghout the ccun t ry to denounce and fight these 
laws. Most workers still believe the manipulatory press (Springer papers .a~~ve all) 
which presents all revolt;s as those of th·e terr,orists ( blood etc ..• ) . The ra;e ·strikes 
(at Erwitte a firm making concrete,they had the:ï,r "Li.p " ,1001~.recuperated by the 
Union) .do not as yet allww for any solidari ty. between , the w.orkers .and these 
anti-repression. committees. Protest in L:iç,_rmany t enda ta remein in fairly marginal 
sectors,but there are some important urban communities,womens centres and ap~rentices 
movements •.• Here,at least,there is a clear tendency to struggle outside of alI 

·· trèditional groups. 
For thé '"crisis" - unemployment is up to about_!~~ 4% (Infarmation - April,1976t 
HOLLAND 
A few years ago there was great autonomous struggle,a growth of wildcat strikes ,firstl~ 
a~~ then occupations. Union~~were beginning to be rejected. _The president of t~e~ 
Rotterdam Port Authorities deçlared that in order "to.keep the rank and file in 
check w~ must play acta bit". Thus the left wing "critical" Union movement was 
created {J973 -1974) whose aim wa9 to "change t he Unions". In fact in conf'Ld.c t s where 

the shop floor wanted real power (such as the Dairy industry ~trike of 1974.)~this 
"left· wing" group wf hureaucrats behaved like_any other Union~Now. this moyement has 
vitually dissappeared,as through,them~the major Union~ them~elves,have seen the 
need ta polish up their image and speak of more radical action,through pretend 

· conflicts .'. They say that the new governmental wage-freeze propl!lsals are "u nacceptable" 
and yet declère in press interviews that compromises are inevitable. 

Now.most of the old autonomous struggles are stifled,•ecause the Unions step 
in straight away :to· 11 Le ad " the militant struggle. c.: Cdl flicts in general are less 

fr s-11uent and .ar-e rarely offensive movements for ne.w demands, but movements for the 
deferPe of work accompanied by occupptions (cf. Plessey or UCS in Scotland a few 
years aga) .Exçept where there Ls a really strong resJ lution and the workers are 
really· .extra -radical, the Unions accept occupations as a form of struggle, which 
helps -their image.For the moment one-kBXB hears less and less •f autonomous struggle 
and more a~d mbre of the polemic will the Un~ons become more radical o; not,w~ile 
the y mar1)'Bt,P,te, sometimes "leading" strikes, some Hmes condemning them. :-~or· sometimes 
one Union claims a strike for its own while another condemns it. 



The prese nt Attitude of the Unions is , of course, Es!~ci hy the present luJ.l in • 
autonomous struggle,which will no tioubt recommence wnen the so-called ''radicalisation" 

·of the Unions cornes up against.t~o ma~y,}jmi~s. In this sense the attiiude of the 
Union may only be a prologue for new s t ruqq Le s ili.1 the sense that the autonomous ·strugg.:&s 
~f the past were a prologue. (Information'- Febuary 1976) 
BELG IUM 
The Grand '•orkers commi ttee ( Groot Arbeiders Kami tee) has dissnlved 
This committee of activists and militants was founded in Flanders after a wildcat 
strike at Balen-Wezel and were present during the flemish strikes (docks etc.) 
which followed. A comuniqué hy a small grLup in this comrit;ee has anounced 
the ceasing of activities due ta:- 
- Tao large a difference between those who hope for the radicalisation of the Unions 
(cf. critical Union movement in Hollancl) and those who regard all Unions as tools 
of the bosses. 
-manipulation and penetration by leftist groups 
- Finally the death blow from the takeover of the com.s i, ttee by a left catholic 
tendency which more or less transformed it into an organisation for leisure activities. 

The Dutch review êct and thought published an article criticising this analysis 
of why the committee no longer exists ,saying (to resume) · 
-The GAK was not killed by a battle between prn and anti-Union tendencies,but by the 
change 11 the relationship ta struggles which gave rise ta the com~ittee and it's 
daily practjg3 which gave rise ta these two tendencies. The wildcat strikes of 
the first years of the com.ittae recede further into the past and new struggles ef 
·this nature which the y hop ad to see and even perhaps prnvoke have not arrived. As 
-~ result the pro-Union tendency developed.It's not the pro-Union tendency which 
silenced the tendency ~11shing for autonomous action,but the temporary decline qf these 
action which strengthened ~his tendency. (Information February,1976) 
SPAIN 
Letter from ~adrid from a railway wnrker (follow-up to letter in Echanges ~o.5) 
"I don't know if I spoke of the laws which the Army, Jrlvised by the management~are 
in the process of implementing for the railways (under mili~ary requisitinn ,fsllowing 
the rail strike). The rhythm of work authorised by the National Institute of Productivity, 
aporoved and put into force by the RENFE (5panish rail Board) is 100%,but the management 
protected ~y terror and the military repression of~the Army,has obliged th~m ta intervene 
ta try and get workers ta go at.an even faster rate. Captain D.José Jorge Asensi, 
head of operations, has.threatenrl to sent ali rail workers who do not reach the 
new norms set - 1~oi + ta the prison at Carabanchel • Addressing workers ,he has 
used phrases like:"It won't bother us much to take out a revulver and point it 
at the chest of one of you. There are same empty cells at Carabanchel which I 
wouldn't minci fillingn. 

The workers were thus forced ta work at the new rate. But the Ca;,tain was informed 
by the management that the workers still persuing there cmaims had instituted an 
overtime ban. Letters then went out ta about 60 w~rker:; saying that because of 
changes in the service they would have ta work an extra 4 hours a day until new orders, 
which makes a 12 hour working day. Sorne at first refused to sign the letters ,but 
were told that if they continued to refuse there would he no.alternative but military 
arrest and sentences of between six and twelve years for such a mativ~. They were 
warned it was better not ta run the risk of trial for serlition and diaobedience 
ta military authority. 

Thrcugh the requisition ,the railways are becoming profi.tab.J.e and productivity is 
maintained at a high~level,profdting from the poor conditions of the workers who 
work with a sentiment of disgust,because none of their demands have succeeded • All 
demands concern±ng work candi tians are suspended bec au se_ of the mili ta.ry requ.:j.si tian. 

The men keep up a tremendous moral ,nevertheless.When the soldiers do eventually 
go they are ready to-~ress home their demands which still remain posed.We will 
have no rest until our claims. and peti tians achieve their aim. Dur claims are 
more than justified si.nce the wages at the REl·~FE are the lowest in all ·:,pain ... For 
example,I have 34 years seniority,I earn 1~,800 pesetas a month,being in the 
most skilled category. \r.le do also have bonus paymonts etc a part from this basic rate. 
They are not considered in the calculation of retirement pensions. In f'ac t w_ie have 
Ueen given a stof)'r""gap payment of J,200 pesetas while the new collective contract 
is •upposed to be being negociated. This shows that they are afraid that our just 
demands finish in a strike (for we are by no means resigned) march 1976 
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ITALY - This is a pursonal analysis by someone fol~owing the events q~ite clôsely~ 
but is largely conjectural. In the next Echanges w~. hope t.o havri an article giving 
E! more detailed account of some very interesti~g ·co~crete struggles. 

The electoral victory if the Italian CP (PCI),June 15th. 1975 and· its ~rrival 
at the head of several municipal and regional co~ncils,pos~è in ~~w t~rms the ., .. . . . 
problem of power and its questioning. · · 

The very unbalanced · indus trial growth in Italy, often orien_tated towards old · 
fashioned technologies privilegos the use of human labour.This joined ta the . 
State's w~akness in structural terms has resulted ln a constant social crisii since 
1968, The weakening of the iompetitiveness of Italian pro~uce ~n the w•rld's 
markets bas laeen all the more pronounced, because wild~at s t r Lkes , occupatfons., . 
"self~reduction'' (r~fusal to pay more than a certain perc8ntage of ~as;ele6tri2ity, 
transport etc. by the collect imposition of their own tariff),and absenteism have 
served as a break on acoci~~ic ,r8structurisation this in the ccintext of the end~mic· 
underdevelopment of the South. 

The great upsurge in the late sixties provokod a crisis in workeru institutions, 
marked by tho formation of shop-floor committees ( 1 '..i6A) and gang dc Leqa t e s ( 1969_) 
and at present by the "~utonomou~" movement. Although the Unions have re-captured the 

.. , -···· rank and file councils and corn i ttees t.hese remain stron~ly infl.;enced by extra.:.._Union 
·" - ' · tendencies and r,ew fac tory and communi ty stru_ggles have led to the recomposi tian 

of ass~ciations of strugglo whore one ~an find ieftists,even members of the PCI 
and mostly the unorganised" in a mel ting po t of auton.omy. 

The rnovement called f•r workers Autonomy is diffusa and scarcely organis~d, 
but very effectiv~ i~. the iactorios and in ail'conflicts. Sorne nen-lenihissts · 
( R·oss_o etc. k ar_e àss.o·cia:ted wi th this movement in. qui te a big_ way as also are: · 
in.dividuais corni.nq . f rom the co Ll ap s e ,if the Lenninist g;oups ·Lotta Cdrrt Lnue , 
the Gramsci .group and Avanguardia Com_munista as w_el1 as individüal /\narchis:sts 
the · otlier components are. ra~ica,J. groups here and th~:i:e in fac tories and0 el'sewhere 

. ~{th a very strong :ciapacjty for bath action an~ analysis prefiguring mods• of 
··orgar,isa:tiôri whi_ch· re_fer .n~i th2r to the Union or Party models. This +endency is 
developing Vf;lry rap4"dly a~d. shows i tsel f in very ·hard f•rms of conflict and thè 
refus al of de~ands _l.inkè!d to the tradi tional ccntract framework of Italian negdciations 
as weil as a refus al 0°f. the consumer socioty shown in articulated strikes as w·e·11 
as in the Lao t Lnq of ~up~rmarkets etc. Such .groups r-erna i.n how2v~·r the minority,. 
cenf rorrted by the manaqémeny and p arrt i.c i.pet.Lon tactics of the pc·r, who want to · get 
into the government, but ·who h~v.èn 't wai ted. for t he c e l.; Ire fore puttirig into practice 
thi ·1com:promise" ,imply.i_ng the r:c•operation in the reconversion in production (creating 
unemployment) and th~)imitatiri~ of wage rises. 0è tan say without exaggeratiori 
that the PC! is .the ·o'riiy guarantee of the maintairiance of the p res en t power in place. 

Th~ situation is.not serious enough to force ihe bourgeoisi~ ta int~diaie !he 
CI int6 tbo govorhmènt as·yet.This might encourage even more intense struggles and 

draw the w6rk~rs furih~r away from the influence of the PCI. If·thJ s•cial crisis 
gets worse the presence of the PCI in the off1cial power· structure could lead ta 
an increased repression,followed by the expulsion from power of the PCI as in 1947T 
once calm was restored,but the qig ga~b~e is on whether the workers would be as 

_passiye:as they were in 1945. T.he_fear is•that În 1976 tt,~y would be loss passive 
and provoke activly the events themselves~ So th~ PCI flounders arou~g looking_ for 
_lame solutions of a 5~cial Demociatic nature. The only other way open w~uld b~ · 
tb~t of rnili tarisation_, which no~ody wants in It~ly no~adays for the ma.ment. ( March 1976 
GREAT BRITAIN 
In operation since August 1975,the Labour go~ernment-Trade Union ~ay-deal ta limit 
pay-rises to s~~ pounds a week for all. seems to have been generaliyaccepted,while 

·· inflàtion ha~ run at a much higher rate than this5eim8cov~~ •. However,èstimated 
···.drops in· the st:ànda.rd· of living are •nly' 2% lay the most pess;i..mistic estimates 

' and many categories have net suffered a dzop at all, al though_ the ,rise hàs baan 
temporarily hal~ed~ Explanations for this include the fact that the amàunt ot ~ctual 
take home pay has 'incr.eased for some w•rkers, due to increased overtime ( da spi te · 
well over. a million unemployed - figure now stabilised and no longer rising) ~a'rid 
in soàe industri"es w1despread tax evasion, any. working wi th out ue Lnq registe~e-d for taxi 
health insuran~e etc ( New laws to try .and s+::1p this' practise in the building_ · · 
Industrj,wher~- it is endemic have just came into force). Production is still dropping 
It is below the 1971 -4 levels (the great strike years) despite the faèt.-that there 
have been no recent major strikes. The resp•nse of many to attempts to depress 

• 



liv_;1y .,t,;C:: .. :ir!;:; ~;, ~.cr..:Jë.·cJ .:, . .:;;t::::..;. -,C..: ü.w,::-- v.o rk r,tcs.,r~Jthe:· ·'.:hon b;'.g gcneral 
strikes. The steel industry has ,however,been menaced by increasing sporadic strikes (see 
Ec~anges no. 5) but now trouble is beginning in the car Industry. 

British· Leyland (Britain's b6ggest car firm - now publicly ownod) was brought to 
a standstill,the beginning of April as a result of a four weok strike by 32 toolmakers 
in the SU carburettor plant. in Birmingham, which t houqh only 1 , 000 strong makes 95',\ or' 
all Leyland's carburettors. The strikers wanted parity with other toolmakeers in nearby 
plants,which would have meant another six pounds a week pay rise.This was agreed locally 
but stmpped by the government as the men had already had the maximum rise possible for 
the year , A_t the same time J:jO toolmakers at Rover Triumph in Coventry and 400 toolmakers 
at Leylands B Solihull (Nr. Birmingham) plants wh ch make land Rovers,70 machine tool . . . . . 
repair fitters at Dews Lane Suspension plant in Birmingham and some press workers at 
Llanalli (li/al~s) were all on strike, also over the question of pari ty 1rii th other skilled 
workers and demands for backpay. At Dews Lane the tool fitters wantcd ta be paid as 
muchas the staff demonst~ators a higher grade of worker .. (i.e. ten pounds a week more) 
and at Triumph ,Coventry, as muchas the tinsmiths. Th~ SU carburretor men wanted as much 
as the toolmakers of Coventry. Leyland is the result of the amalgamation of 34 plants 
with 58 separate negociating units ahd rates of pay. All the strike claims were for 
amounts going over the wage freeze agreement of six pounds in twelve months. It is the 
desire of skilled workers to maintain wage differentials which is attacking the governme~t 
and Union wage freeze. None of the striking toolmakers have a militant record. They are in 
favour of hierachical wage differential9° It is industry,the government and Union bureaucr 
.ats who are aqa i.ns t differentials in trying ta level al} wage ris es down ta a flat rate.·;• 
°This sheds new light on t~e old argument about the progressive value of attacking all 
wage differentials. The J2 men at SU defied the management ,government and the Union for 
neatly ~ month.Compromise agreements have been reached satisfying no one,but it is feared 
that those lower down the scale will now demand wage rises tn~cotph up again etc. etc. 

In the Annual budget (Apr 1) the government announc~d for phnse 2 of their wages 
,a!icy a project to limit all rises to 3~. If the Unions agree,then in exchange in June there 
would be back dated tax concessions for all waga-earners (amounting in reality ta n?t 
much,especially for the mor~ skil led or workers with srnall families) .Even Union bureaucrats 
are reluctant to accept such a low offer (inflation is currently officially a 14~).Now that 
the Leyland troubles have created the first open attack on the old pay policy,it is even more 
doubdlful that all workers will accept this new proposed limit. _ 

Squatting in ~ondon is still very widespread,but has not reached most other t~wns - 
with the exeption of Oxfor~ and some in-Birmingham and recently a little in Liverpo~l. New 
Laws ta try and outlaw squatting are being .cons Lqe rcd . Communi t~ centres, food cai-operatives, 
womens' groups and childrens' groups are also building up around sorne squats and extending 
into the comrnunity at large. In Moss Side ,Manchester the municipal community centre 
has been occupied and is run by the local inhabitants without municipal or government 
contrml. Local action and self-help e.g. mothers and children is an increasing feature of 
English li fe.especially to cr-p e wi th infl .tian, unernpioyrnent and t he atomisation of 
modern urban living. (Information A~ril 1976) 
FRANCE 

li 

Blocking the dynamism of the most concontrated sectors of capital in Frnnce,the crisis has 
reanimated France I s tradi tior,al p r ob Lems c aus ed ':-y the backwardness of certain sectors 
and inapdaptation of structures. These_prob~lems are :- 

-How ta reform structuras to eliminate the excossfve political end economic weight of 
the middle classes,who are nevertheless the traditional support8rs of the dominant powers 
-How ta reduce production costs when ,since May 1968,workers resist more and capital 
is hardly invested in Industry. 

Increased une~ployment (4 -~jof the active population),short time working,pressure jn 
im·,1igrants, restructurisation of ccmppnd.e s , ref1;1rm of public services, Ln f'La t Lon etc ••• have 
all heightened conflict. The halt in expansion hns separ~ted large.scale capital (Multi 
nationals and Nationalised concerns) from the less concentratod variety (family firms etc;, 
Thase latter have been able tare establish.a power more favourable to thoir interests 
resulting in the pumping of government money into e.g. Citroën, the small scale watch 
industry etc. This limits the impact of recession on these sectors. But thii investment 
is takeo from other sectors e.g. Nationalised Industry where firms are given back 
to American multi-Nationals (Atomic Energy with the dismantling of the CE~,computers 
with the folding up of CII etc.) 

• 
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J Tho slowing down of w2g.:i r Ls as , uncmp Loymcn t and inflatio,, only bave limi t ud e f f'ac t s 

on internal,consumption: In 1975, the overall living standards wor~ hardly touched (14 ta 
1,i wage rises (12~ considering sho;t -time working) as opposed·to 10~-inflatiçn) Here also 
Capitalism· is forced to ta!e into account a latent potential·for struggle which prevents 
the taking of,meas~res too brutal. 

The evolution of Industry.tends tnwards the reduction of the power of the traditional 
middle classes (Doctors through the opening of medical centres run by the French National 
Health Insurance,lawyer~ t~r~uijh the sim~lification of court procedur;s,chemists through 
the creation of co operative pharmacies, garage n.wners through the·sale of cut-price petrol 
~y hyper and super market~~~opkeepers by the increase of these some ''hyper" and supermarkets) 
This evolution cornes up against strikes and other movements whose effect.iveljless showi the·· 
place still occupied by the"middle class8s in· France. It is the protectionism of the 5tate · 
(Giscard-d'Estaign's govt. orientation as oposed to Gaullism tho ally of large scale and 
State capitalism)which defends the privilegas of ''free enterprise" of the~e sectors threatened 
by more powerful sectors.Th~ peasant problom is more ambiguous. Thei. struggle is the same 
as that of other middle clnsses,yet more desperate since for a long tsme,tho elimination 
of these marginal sectors has be8n decided u,on (ib order ta supply manpower for other 
sectors and reduce the cost price of foodstuffs). The struggle of tho Languedoc winegrowers 
(like those of the Breton peasants orthose in the Larzac threatened by the extension of a 
military camp) are those of a class forced into oxtreme measures,because there is nothing more 
more they can do: they have attacked and looted :lorries,destroyed administrative buildings, 
Jl•cked roads and railway, lin es, dest_royed signals, vandalised the cellars 'an'd · war-ehousea 
of the· wine merch:,nts within a.radius of 300 Km, attacked the police with rifle·s and they 
practicallycontrol a whole region ••• Howeve~ limitad their aims are in class\tërms,such 
action can only have serious repercussions-•n other struggles showing in itself the 
weakness of the government which can't really effective!~ repress this struggle foi 
fear of provoking more serious events.Already,in the Languedoc,for cxample, other elements 
(uDemployed etc •• ) hav~ got mixed_ up in the struggle.(I) 

· ,.-The ·rise of the student movement touchas the same classes .Since 1968 ( and be f oœe ) the 
govt. has tried to reform the University system. There are tbo many students· (800~000 in 
1975 -6) result of the importance of the middle classes and the democratisation of 
education. The only theoreti~al~ end re~ult is to teach or do research. If not the studeht~ 
has tao accept the lowering of .class and status and accept any job. The latest reform 
proposes 

-ta create a lower University sector accessible to all and a higher Gne open to 10% 
to provide "utility" diplomas whjse content would be regulated by agreements 

(.;,~i;· .. n - between the lln.i.ve r-s i.t Le s ,the State and. public and private industry. 
- ta limit the formation of teachers ta those following a years' post graduats 

teaching course whers selection would be according ,ta profeésional and political 
.:ptitude. 

This pro_ject sparked off a -unanimous movement Ln all disciplines throughm.it France by students a1 
and teachers including the least leftist. In order not ta brr complet~lj useless th~-movement 
mast take ta the streets where demonstrations-take a violent turn i because of the large 
numbers (50,000 il'I Paris April 15th )· ·the existence of more radical marginal groups and policé 
over -œeac t.Lcn and agression. ElfJments. from .o t.heœ grou:ps and classes have nLso joined in 
(young unemploycd etc .•• ). Repercussions in other sectors could here also result · from the 
violence of the repression as wel~ as f~om government· weakn~ss rather than from the movem- 
ent itself and its limited aims. 

111:'orkers struggles· a0re not very dif'ferent from. those of the last f'ew years .Nevertherless 
one can stress that they are caused more and more ~y a feeling of bcing generally fed-up 
rather than for precise ends to be obtained at all costs.· They hr~ak out over wages,work 
conditions,redundancies,factory closures and shont ~ime working. Thore ore in permanence 
more than 30 occupations in very different sectors,but most often in relatively small 
factories. There is no re~pect for capitalist Industry ahd m~nagcment. Occupations , ~ .. ,.,: ~i 

sequestration of management,fights with management and scabs,taking of machines and 
material as guarantees or in order ta pay wüges through sale of producc or stock,work-ins, 
use of material as a means of action (65 lorries from a bankrupt transport firm abandoned 
at the entrance of the Mt.Blanc tunnel in the Alps, giant cranes of a metal construction 
firm in Marseili.e brought as far as Paris ta block the Place de la Concorde ) and some 
speak openly of sabotage. 

fr) Someone wants to take up a study on peasant movements in France. ·Liaisons and 
contacts to Michel Besson,Souleya de Bis&, BAX,31310 - Montesquieu -Volvestre. 



The forcLls for c~anneiing end repress~ng this struggle are changing (Unions "United 
LJft" etc •• ~)The CFDT,refuge for leftist group activists,tries .t~ get in firct with 
s aem i.nq Ly more radical methods ( Social dernoc r-rt "left" Union as oppos ed to CP controlled 
mJre consevative CGT). Occupations are often started hy the Unions to prevent shop floor 
action which might escape their con~rol • Such Union led action r8me.ins sporadic,or - ~ 
r~jected,or devide the workers: at Fougères in Britanny, capital of shoe making,when 
h~lf the firms clo~ed down, the official protest domonstration could muster only 1,000. 
Many occupations ars symbolic and include only C.G.T and C.F.D.T. militant;;the CFIDT 
t:~ied to start up à "mini-Lip" in a small firm mak i.nq biro pens and cigarette lighters :\·f< 
i·1 the Haute .avo i.e (Alps) as propaganda for t he i r Na't i.orie L cong~ross wi th the only rcsul t ' 
t.,at -ehey broke completely the 5 we ek old striko. The strike of the paper Parisien Liberé 
ic over a year old while the CGT printdrs section 2nd the CP Paris make superhuman efforts 
ta keep the so-called occupation on its legs amidst total indifference and while old 
s~yle ·press and print shops close one after the other.In March the strike on the French 
r,ülways c a.Ll ed by t he Unions ·was only tabü the day the Unions c eLl ed the men back to work 
"~n order not to disturb the departuro during the school holidays'' and for~ couple of 

1 d8-ys the Unions were overrun; 
Many other conflicts are spontaneous at the beginning;th8y then seum to fall under the 

control of the Union leadLlrs.But,betwe2n the Mass meetings,tho combativity and the init 
"iatives of the shop floor and the ruse of the Unions there id a sort of fight ta the end 
with very varying results (2)At the same time a solidarity is developing th~ough the 
iniative of individuals or little groups oütside traditionBl organisations and Unions. 

In the big concerns where high level agreements between Unions and management of 
the trusts control the whole of conditions,the conflicts tend ta be wildcat,but very 
lccalised (Steelworks Solmer at Fos(nr.Mùrseilles'J;Paugot ctc~cle section at Beaulieu (East 
France);different workshops at Re~ault -Billancourt(Paris -presses,p~int~shop ,foundry); 
th~ Gare de Lyon (Paiis) during the rail strike ) Union and managemunt agree tolet the 
strikes go on until they "rot" usually without any rcsult. This strikes wi~houi result 
teke particular forms and Bre b~ginning to surpass old forms of action which will make . 
thgm more effective.In smaller firms,on the other hand,it is possible ,if the strike lasis, 
ta impose a new agreement,because the bosses are not strcng enough to hijld out in a long 
~trike. Many end in èonsiderable concessionsexcept in the case of factory closures where 
all depends on selective government credi±s. These conflicts only reinfor.e the contradictions 
as they slowdoHn concentration and the essential reforms capitalism needs ta deal with 
tha "crisis" 

There are however soma indications that this 
surpassed:firstly, such movemerits are becoming 
resistance ta Union and police repr~ssion which 
small factory,for the first time,a factory was 
had taken it over). 

We must especially mention the strike agai6st rent increases in the immigrant workers 
hostels run by the SONACOTRA in 50 of the 260 hostGli. The strike was als6 o~er living 
conditions. It was led by a commi ttee of residents who we re not Unionised an_d a coordination 
corrimi ttee; i t shows that des pi te the r8pres.sion and Lso Lo t i.on of immigrant workers the y 
arn bèginning ta express the autonomy of their strugglu,ns the st"rike at the Chausson 
factory ( Paris suburbs) showed Las t year or just recently the Peugot cyc La strike where 
one third of the workers are immigrant cov~ring 26 nationalitios (After ono ·month 

of strike 30 proposed sackings annulled,but no concessions on the o~iginel objectives of 
the strike,concerning wages and conditions). 
(Ar,ril,1976) 
This text has had ta be limited and ~s toserve as a bssis for a discussion ~or a more 
thorough-~oing work on confli~ts in France. 
(2:same comrades from Str~sbou~g are prepa~ing_a pamphlet on the strike a± the General 
Motors gea·r-box plant in Strasbourg , in which some of them took part • 
.fil§ Ei-JT I N 8 
"Les avatars de la politique economique en Argontine:Une explication de la situation 
actuelle" (aiticle i~ Eèprit November 75 and Problèmes Economiques 11-2-76) 
A \ ,ary complete and well documented artic'l.e· on poli tic al and economic evolution in 
Argantina since the Las t t1lam. They try to explain How the multinational ccmp an Le s , 
especially USA) have tried ta make Brazil their primory source of bcnefit in South 
America,thus necessitating the need to break the pole of development of a competing 
national capit8lism which could be increased in Argentino :.Sa break out political conflicts 

reiative weakness of movements is ta be 
more freq~ent,al .. ~ there is a stronger 
has always be~n at a low level (In a 
re-occupied by the workers after the police 
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betwet.:Jn diffcrent capitiJ-l.ist fuctio11s nnd dir1;;ct .:irmcd confroljltution b:::twoan the "para-police 
(11ath squadron" ( the A. i'.. {\.) in the p ay of the imperialists and an- -attive guerilla 
~eavily dominated by Argentinian State Capi talist t.endenc i.es., The Army plays ~he tradi tion~l 
role of guarantor· of political·stability with difficulty and the workors struggles 
including many wildcat.· strikes which bear wi tness ta the strength of the movement 
escape wit;, difficulty the repression and the manipulation of these compoting ~a~italisms. 
(for copies of article write ta Echang8s. 
PO LAND 
An article "Apropos du Capitalisme d'Etat'" (On St~te Capitali~sm) - Critical hotes on 
the !CO book "Capitalisme et lutte do Classe en Pologne" appeared in the December 1975 
issue of the French journal Lutte de Clnsse (for copies write to R.Togny -B.P. 620-09 - 
75241 Paris Cedex 09) 
B~rike by Dockers nt Gdansk and Gdynia July-August 1974 -FurtbJr dutails now available 

Go-slow by 6,000 dockers in 1st. fortnight in July 197,; just gfter th,.: opening of new, 
ultra-modern port.Ships were laid up ten dnys instead of the normal two or three -173 
ships laid up fbr the two ports August 7th. The Army wns then usod to replace the dockers 
and the strike was broken two we~ks lator. Reason for tha strike was the ending of 
special bonuses (up to 60~ of wages in soma cases) or thuir limitation to b8tween 7-15~ 
of wages in other cascs.Since 1971 dockers' wogos hod gone down realatively.Temporary 
dock labour (usually peasants from surrounding countryside) no longGr encouraged ta 
work in the docks. They now have to pay taxon these ear~ings :Jnd so prefer to stay at home. 
More recently 
New openings towards middle classes -Following pensant farmers,artisans and small-scale i: ~ 
industrial employers (~i~tegrated into the State in 196,1) private entcrprise is now allowed 
in pork butcher-delicatessen and baker shops. The reason:lack of provision in the State 
sector. 
Not enough foodstuffs Not sa much caused by bad harvests or insufficiencios of State 
Capitalism as regards agricultur8 or distribution. Since the struggles of 1971 wages 
have risen by 40%;National revenue by 60%~industiiai p~od~ction by 70;,but agricultural 
production by only 27';{,. [i.ie·rek is looking for ways to unfreeze food prices, bec a use 
Pales "consume too much". The riots and strikes of 1970-1971 and the persistence of long 
drawn-out resistence even now are the limits that the closs struggle imposes on the 
ruling class (according ta Gi~rek in 1974 real wages were up Bi where as according to the 
plan they should only have baen 5~) The margin of actioh is thnt much more reduced because 
of world economic recession reducing the possibilities of manipulation of external trade 
(experts or selling of manpower on the spot);this may explain the opening up ta capitalist 
investors from the West (Western financial experts now have accGss to all State accounts) 
with the aim of borrowing Earo-dollars (copies of various articles on the subject from 
Echanges),or the sale of manpower of German origin to West Germany (authorisation to 
emigrate ta \,Jest Germany against the giving of capital) 
SWEDEN 

(Mcirch,1976) 

Sweden·i was not affected hy economic recession until this yef.lr,larguly due ta the nature of it 
its exports.Also by large scale borrowing,credits to encour ge expansion etc ••• the govt. 
held back economic difficulties for over a year. The standard of living has hardly if at all 
fallen;unemployment has not been very high.Now things are more difficult. Profits are down 
and competitivity on worlcl mark8ts is declining. Unemployment is up and the govt. 
Social Democrat (SAP) and the Unions (controlled by the SAP) speak of "no reforms for this 
year","no wage rises" etc •.• Perhaps there will be more wildcat strikes hs inflation is 
growing (February,1976) 
GREECE -From a letter 
"There is a strike wave at the moment (all wildcat);even yesterday an explosive situation 
occurred at Spotor (near Athens).Pcasants protesting against the a~ expropriations for 
the creation of an airport) chased away 500 police with armourod cars and then M literally 
occupied Spotor (a town of several thousand inhabitants~ieg Februar 1976) 
PORTUGAL y, 
"After the Protuguese 25th Novomber,repression and resistance in the working classes" 
(Apres Lè ~5 novembre portugais,répression et résistance en milieu ouvrier -article 
in French) by C.Reeve -Spartacus review -April 1976 (copies of article from Ëchanges) 
- "L'experience Po r-buqr.e Ls e -La conception putschiste de la revolution Sodalls" 
(the Portuguese experienco the putch concept of Social Revolution) pamphlet •Y C.Reeve 
complement ta the book ''Portugal-l'autre combat" (bath available from Spartacus -Lefeuvre 
5 rue St Croix de la Bretonnerie -7~004 Paris -New pamphlet 5F) 
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Synthesis -" Ah anti-authori tarian inagazine of &P'li self-management ide as and activi ties" 
No. 2 ,ja~uary 1976 has an interesting list of "anti-authoritarian groups and 
individu~is" · chiefly in the u~:,A ( from Le aque for Economie democracy -PD box 1658..-: 
San Pedro -Ca 90733) 
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